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THE ROTUNDA

Tuesday, November 15, 1983

ON CAMPUS
Parking Complaints Where Do We Come From?
By VALERIE FABRIZIO
This year a new system was
begun on Ixmgwood's campus in
which students were assigned to
park in designated areas. When
students signed up for rooms last
year, they were given an
opportunity to register their
vehicles. This was used to assign
those students spaces in the
general vicinity of their dorms.
Remaining students were
assigned to the spaces that were
left.
There are 1,052 cars registered
and not enough spaces for all
these cars. Last year, students
were parking in unauthorized
areas and town and faculty
members complained. According
to Chief of Police Eric
Shoemaker, designated areas
"put the cars where the spaces
are and lets the police know
where the demand is". Campus
Police are patrolling as best they
can and there has been no
reported vandalism to cars. So
far, there have been a lot fewer

complaints from the faculty and
the town.
The areas assigned to day
students are Madison St. from
Griffin Blvd. to Venable St. and
part of Pine St. Jarman lot,
Graham lot, and Pine St. from
High to Madison Sts. are for
faculty and staff parking. On
campus this year, 614 parking
tickets have been issued. Only 174
of these have been paid. If the
fines aren't paid, the Registrar
may withhold transcripts or
cancel pre-registration for
classes.
For the first time there is an
official Appeals Committee
which reviews written appeals to
tickets. This committee is
composed of faculty, staff, and
st7dentsVAstud7nTwho"can"'tfind
a parking space in his assigned
area should notify Campus
Police. They will permit parking
somewhere else for a few hours
without issuing a ticket. This will
also let them know where the
problems exist.

The Road To LC
By NATALIE WACK
The Admissions Office accepts
and recruits students for
Longwood College all along the
east coast of the United States;
this year totaling 2,637. The
admissions counselors get their
main recruits from Virginia,
Maryland, New York, New
Jersey, and Pennsylvania.
The most_._.,__._
desired maior
_„.
_J ,__the
._
A
Longwood students come for is
business. "Many students think
they need to major in business in
order to get anywhere in the
business world, and this isn't
necessarily true," said Candy
Dowdy, one of the admissions
counselors. The major you dec,de on sh
,
^ depend on what
you re good at, she added.
Longwood s sports programs also help recruit students, many of whom are outof-staters. Rich Posipanko,
soccer recruiter, recruits

students from New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, New York,
Maryland
and
Virginia.
Longwood's basketball team also
recruits
students
from
Connecticut and North Carolina.
Some Longwood recruits are
termed "special applicants."
Special applicants are accepted
on the basis of artistic talent by
*K« art
«-♦ and
„„,i music
;~ departments.
A
_.
.
the
Near the end of the recruiting
period of a semester, if two
students with basically the same
credentials are applying, and one
of them has some "artistic
potential," or recommendations
for the music or art departments;
^ ^ ^T^i^—^
^
The
of
students come in "pursuit of
career," and are "in mideconomic levels," Mrs. Dowdy
said. The freshmen's average
SAT scores are 940. Most of them
graduated in the top one-third of
their classes, though the
catalogue states that Longwood

will accept those in the top onehalf of their high school
graduating class. The admissions
counselors take a combined
consideration of facts and
recommendations, when they
decide on a prospective student.
Longwood's main competitors
are Mary Washington and James
Madison University. Their
tuitions are approximately the
same as Longwood's: $3,925 for
Virginia residents, and $4,675 for
out-of-state students.
Longwood is on a "Rolling
Admissions" program, explained
Mrs. Dowdy. Beginning the week
of November 7, Longwood will
start accepting or "holding"
students for the Fall '84
semester. Holding pertains to
accepting students even though
they will not have to choose their
college until April 1, when their
deposits are due. Longwood's
biggest weekends for visiting and
prospective
students
are
Oktoberfest and Spring Weekend.

CRUTE'S
«-ANID-o

BEACH Ml

Pino's
404 South Main Street

PIZZA BUFFET!! ALL YOU CAN EAT

BRIMG ALL YOUR NECESSARY
UIR£MEWR5 FOR THE

MON.-FRI., 11:43AM- 2:OOPM...S2.50

NIGHT!

-BLANKETS
-PILLDUJS
-FOOD

Ai'Vi'-'X.

PHONE 392-3154

ART SUPPLIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BUSINESS SUPPLIES
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS

BEACH BLAMKET BINGO"; 9m SATURDAY N NOV
'THE BEACH GIRLS'-iO:+5fN.DowdsrAiRS DINHJGI HAU.
'GIRL HAPPY'-122SA.H.
J
9PM.
rammU(
'WHERE THE BOYS NKV-W*.™
THE BEACH GIRLS"-<|*M
COMMON WEMJH
Tu r-v. wu i

101 N. MAIN ST.
FARMVIILE VA.

DAILY SPECIALS

MON. ITALIAN HOAGIE W/CHIPS
TUE. SPAGHETTI AND SALAD
WED. LASAGNA AND SALAD
THURS. $1.00 OFF LARGE OR SICILIAN
50C OFF MEDIUM PIZZA
FRI. MEATBALL PARMIGIANA
SAT. CANNELLONI OR MANICOTTI
WITH SALAD
SUN. BAKED ZITTI AND SALAD

-bRiuKS
(wof.L»5S
tOMTAlURS)

-A DATE.

-ETC.

1.90
2.50
3.25

1.75
3.10
2.83

SALAD- 50c WITH SPECIAL TO GO

L.C.-12/as

■$

392-3135

GUESTS- *3°s

DELIVERY TO LONGWOOD'S CAMPUS

-ID'S REQUIRED
.

Quote-Of-The-Week

"BE HAPPY" HOURS- 7-9 PM DAILY

'Only those who attempt the absurd can achieve the
impossible."

Anonymous

"...BE HAPPY ALL DAY FRIDAY"
IMPORTED BEERS...$1.00; DRAFT...50*
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FEATURES
Brav In Concert

ByJEFFABERNATHY
out for the show ^ .
you
Arnie Brav s voice sounds like can.t exactly tell how he holds it
its been stored in a giant vat of _ ^d smooth, like that charcoalJack Daniels for the past five filtered JD
years and has just been brought
Brav smiles once every minute

or so while he's performing;
maybe to get away from the
intensity of his guitar — work,
maybe to display a quick flash of
control. It's a sort-of degenerate
Shirley Temple smile that makes
you laugh right along with him
and wonder where that smile is
coming from, showing up like
that smack in the middle of his
music.

His Sunday night concert at
Longwood began with "Dealing
with the Devil," which came
close to what might be termed
new-wave country.
Brav
explained his affinity for country
music, noting that the three kinds
of people for whom he holds the
highest esteem "are farmers,
cowboys, and hillbillies." Second
was "Double Nickel Tickle," an
instrumental composed of
speeding chords, Brav's hand
flying up and down the neck of his
guitar. This tune is featured on
his current album, Ready To Go.
His first set included Steve
Goodman's "City of New
Orleans." Brav's voice was much
stronger than the guitar on this
tune, his emphasis clearly on
vocals. He also played Merle
Travis' "Smoke, Smoke, Smoke
That Cigarette" calling it his
"Brookie" song. "I don't mind

anti-smokers, but I do mind
Brooke Shields. I just don't like
jail bait telling me what to do . . .
or how to do it." Brav closed the
set with "Ten Degrees and
Colder," by Gordon Lightfoot.
Brav's voice is similar to
Lightfoot's and his audience
recognized how well this song
worked for him.
The second set included
another instrumental, "Doe's
Guitar," by Doc Watson, as well
as a traditional song, "Dark
Hollow," which was made
popular when released on Bear's
Choice, an early 70's Grateful
Dead album. Brav's guitar
work was superb on "Dark
Hollow" racing like a child down
a hill, just about to fall down.
Unlike the child, Brav did not
fall. Nice.
"Sixteen Tons," a blues tune
written
by
Travis
and
popularized by Tennessee Earnie

followed; its soft chords flowed
well to close Brav's second set.
The final set included the
"Masochism Tango," a trite
Mexican serenade, which the
audience enjoyed. Another ditty
"Qualudes" followed, "It's easy
to see as she buckles and bends
that she's doing qualudes again."
After quite a few such songs,
Brav pointed out that he could do
some real music," yet he seemed
to prefer not do. He went into
"Warm and Free" which
involved the intricate details of
free drinks and cheap women.
The mood did get serious
before the evening's last song,
The Boxer by Paul Simon. Brav
told his audience that he was now
on his final full-time tour, that he
would have few future
performances. Before beginning
the song, Brav had very much set
a tone for the pensive lyrics of
"The Boxer." The emotion in
Brav's voice touched the
audience, was somber but
warming:" 'I am leaving, I am
leaving.' But the fighter still
remains." Maybe I'm reading too
much into this choice of songs,
yet somehow I doubt it.

fK°rd',WaS thce S^cond songD from
the album. Sunday was Brav's
seventh show in seven days and
he was perhaps most fit for the
blues; yet his performance did
not reflect the schedule. His next
song also on Ready To Go, was
"Back On The Road," one of the
evening's best. It was emotional
for both the artist and audience.
All in all a good show. Bravo...
"One Man Country Band" indeed.

(Photo by Rollondim)

Arne Brav performed at Longwood November 12th and 13th.
His album, "Ready To Go" will soon be available.

Longwood Exhibit Illustrates
The Way We Were
The Longwood Fine Arts
Center's major exhibit this year
"should bring back a lot of
memories," says Barbara
Bishop, head of Longwood
College's art department.
The
exhibit,
entitled
"American Illustration 18801940," is on display in the Bedford
Gallery at Longwood through
November 20.
The 30 works in the exhibit,
each by a different artist, are on
loan from the Society of
Illustrators Museum of American
Illustration in New York City.
This is the first time the Society
has loaned a sizable selection of
its original works for exhibition.
The time span covered by the
exhibit includes what is known as
"the Golden Age of Illustration."
The works appeared in such
magazines as Harper's, The
Saturday Evening Post, Ladies
Home Journal, American,
Collier's,
Redbook,
Cosmopolitan, McCaU's, and Motion

Picture. Some also were
published as book illustrations.
Eleven of the works are blackand-white drawings in charcoal
or pen-and-ink. The remaining 19
color works are in a variety of
media — watercolor, tempera,
pastels, and oil.
"Illustration is a chronicle of
the times," Bishop said, "as well
as a method of communication."
The works depict styles of
clothing, furnishings, and
manners from the turn-of-the
century and from the decade of
"the flapper."
And, from the 1930s, there are
the illustrations designed to lift
people from their worries and
reassure them that "the good
life" was still possible. As one
viewer remarked, "The women
were beautiful, the men were
handsome, and they all were
rich!"
The largest work in the exhibit
is a 50-by-26-inch oil painting by
Mead Schaffer. It was published

in Redbook in 1930, illustrating
"Women America Remembers:
Molly Brandt" by Arthur D.
Howden Smith.
Other artists included in the
Ix>ngwood exhibit are: Norman
Mills Price, Daniel Beard,
Charles Davis Williams, William
Thomas Smedley, Thomas Nast,
Frederic Rodrigo Gruger,
Lawrence Fellows, Joseph
Clement Coll, Frank Vincent
Dumond, John LaGatta, John
Gannam, Pruett A. Carter, Ralph
Pallen Coleman, Arthur Ignatius
Keller, and Albert Beck Wenzell.
The American Illustration
exhibit is open to the public
during regular Bedford Gallery
hours: Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to 12 noon and 1 to 5 p.m.;
Saturday, 2 to 5 p.m.; and
Sunday, 5 to 9 p.m. Additional
hours may be arranged by
request for group visits; call the
Longwood art department at
(804) 392-9359.

James Montgomery Flagg (1877-1960) Manners for
'Mericans. Watercolor from the collection of Society of
Illustrators Museum of American Illustration, New York.
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Anger is the first step to courage, according to St.
Thomas Aquainis, but Bishop Walter F. Sullivan looked
anything but angry. His voice was quiet, but quivered
with a sense of urgency as he addressed a crowd of over
200 last Thursday, November 10 in Lankford.
Bishop Sullivan's discussion on Peacemaking was
the final program in Longwood's first Non-Violent Week
— (a rather successful week I might add).
His message was clear — it was peace he wanted.
No bombs, bloodbaths or war. And who can argue with
that. He thought that young people should stand up and
be heard. He told us that no one would survive a nuclear
war. He told us that people were starving while bigger
and better bombs are being built, Russia is as afraid as
we are, people are dying in Lebanon, Grenada is a
stepping stone to Nicaragua and that it's time for
America's "moral aboutface."
So tell us something we don't know, Bishop. Nobody
wants to see women and children blown up, and nobody
wants to rot slowly and have their hair fall out after the
nuclear bomb is dropped. On that we all stand together,
the young people, the old people, the ROTC's and the
conscientious objectors, the democrats, republicans and
even the communists. Peace, and long lives are things
everyone wants, there are just a lot of very different
ideas on how peace can be achieved. For Reagan, it's
with his MX - and for Bishop Sullivan's quest for peace
is in his emotional dramatics.
It's terrific that Longwood hosted a figure as
important as Bishop Sullivan - and it's not so bad to see
the clergy out of the pulpit and up on a soapbox.
When he was questioned by the audience about
communism, Grenada, Lebanon - and other things he
had only touched on in his lecture, his replies were
circular, contradictory, and in some cases unfounded.

Letter To The Editor

• • * •
Your little debut about the advancements across the world
"reapers pissed" makes me ""f11 the U.S. is next in its cresspissed. You say this poor guy hairs. Whatever action the UnitMark is dead because, "One ed States undertakes any where in
person or a group of people sent tne world its people should give
him to his death. For what?" I'll complete support. Not a bunch of
tell you for what, for your damn hypocrites saying, "Oh Marky's
freedom. To live where you want dead- let's run scared." Don't you
to live, to talk to whomever you think there are other people
like, and to let you write these mourning for their friends and
bull shit columns found in our loved ones? Freedom has a price,
Rotunda. Sure Mark's death may baby, and any person who signs
not have had any direct tne dotted line knows that death
significance in our freedom, but can he the ultimate price. I'll be
he died like thousands of other damned if Mark didn't die for a
soldiers have over the years, for reason.
something he believed in, his H you're gonna' die, die with
Country. Don't you think Mark vour hoots on
knew at anytime he could die. H you're gonna' try, well, stick
Death was part of his training, around.
There's no need for you to write I B you're gonna' cry, just move
such propaganda as you have. along.
The United States' intervention in But you're gonna' die.
—Iron Maiden (Piece of Mind)
Lebanon has many reasons
Steve D. Ewell
behind it, many more than you or
When it $ all over none of this
I will ever know. That's the
problem with you and people like will really matter and mankind's
you; you would rather sniff the epitaph will read- "We died for
roses and let communist or some our freedom . How very noble
other Marxist life strife make its
VAD
———___
To address an audienCe with "I feel like there were
many untruths and falsehoods that were told to
Americans about Grenada," and "If Nicaragua is going
Marxist) it-s because we're driving them there " leaves
us with nothing but a lot of Bishop Sullivan.s ideoiogies
N0tning to hang onto
The

best

thing

Thursday> is that

that

could>ve

maybe _ just

maybe

h

d

_

Iast

someone dse

was sparked t0 care about peace and war enough tQ find
their own answerS- But we certainly

cannot credit the
Bishop for any answers they stumble upon,
U was an intense lecture) Bisho
told us of a„
the horrib,e parts of death _
iall nuclear death
But the emotion and the melodrama reminded me of
Sunday mornings on hard benches.
A lot of heat and no light,
j»-)B
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CAMPUS
So You Want To
Be A Professor.
By GEORGIA COCKHILL
Dr. Edmond C. Conway, Dean
of the Faculty, is responsible for
the general implementation of
the appointment, reappointment,
promotion and tenure policies of
the College.
As stated in the Longwood
College Faculty Handbook,
requests for new faculty
appointments originate with the
Department Head; then approval
from the Dean of the Faculty is
necessary before the initiation of
a search to fill a vacancy or a new
position.
All initial appointments of fulltime faculty, librarians, and
athletic staff is on a six year
probationary
basis
with
eligibility thereafter for annual
contracts. The handbook outlines
the following conditions for
instructors and professors: 1 —
Instructors shall be appointed
annually, but are not eligible for
tenure. 2 — Assistant professors,
associate professors, and
professors shall be reappointed
annually during the six year
probationary period.
The terminal degree for faculty
in all departments is an earned
doctorate. While all faculty are
expected to hold the terminal
degree, Longwood College
recognizes that the possession of
a doctoral degree may not
properly measure an individual's
capacity for contributing to the

• •

intellectual life of the College.
Exemptions from the doctoral
degree requirement may be
given on a case-by-case basis in
writing by the Dean of the
Faculty. Out of approximately
156 faculty members, 98 have a
doctoral degree, according to the
1983-84 Longwood Student
Handbook.
The probationary faculty
member is reviewed by the
department tenure committee
during the first, third, and fifth
years of full-time teaching.
Primary consideration is given to
teaching
effectiveness,
professional activities, and
participation in departmental
and College activities.
The general criteria for
promotion, as outlined in the
Faculty
Handbook,
are
possession of a doctoral degree,
teaching
effectiveness,
professional activity and
achievement, and participation
in departmental, faculty, and
College activities. The specific
criteria for promotion to each
rank are as follows: 1 — For
Assistant
Professor,
the
candidate must have had two
years of full-time teaching
experience. 2 — For Associate
Professor, the candidate should
show evidence of professional
achievement which is recognized
within and beyond the state and
region, and have completed at
least seven years of full-time

EVENTS

The Imaginary Invalid
On October 16-19 at 8:00
p.m. the Longwood Players
will present Moliere's farce on
the Seventeenth Century
medical profession. The
Imaginary Invalid. Rob
Robertson plays Argan, a
hypochondriac who places
himself at the mercy of
several pompous, rather
incompetent doctors in order
to get attention. He wishes to
marry his daughter Angelique
(Anastasia McDonald) off to a
young nit-wit doctor Thomas
Diafoirus (Dave Miller) in
order to get free medical
attention.
Angelique,
however, is in love with
another young man. The
situation lends itself to many
ironic and hilarious twists.
Other cast members
include: Jerry Dagenhart,
Vince Decker, Jamila Smith,
Mike Foster, Curt Walker,
Linda Stanley, Dave Turk,
Mark Winecoff and Connie
Watkins. The show is being
directed by Doctor Patton
college teaching. 3 — For
Professor, the candidate should
have produced creative work,
professional publication or
achievement, or quality research
judged significantly by peers
both within and beyond the state
and region. The candidate must
also have a minimum of twelve
years of full-time college
teaching including at least five
years at the rank of Associate
Professor.

Risk Censorship?

Television Violence
By J.D. BROWN
Dr. Robert Alley, Jr., from the
University of Richmond, spoke at
a luncheon-lecture Tuesday,
November 8, in the Virginia
Room at Longwood. The topic
was "Television Violence and its
Effects on Children," and it was
the second in a series of five
programs in Longwood's first
Non-Violent Week (Nov. 7-11).
"Television is not responsible
for violence — it's too simple, the
question of causality is far more
complex." Television is a part of
popular culture — one whose
effects and affects cannot be
overlooked. "If we call television
the ogre that causes violence,
we're missing the real causes
instead of looking at television as
a reflection. The culture that TV
reflects is at the same time part
of that culture," according to
Alley.
After what Alley called "Prime

Time Legislation" that worked to
keep violence off the networks
during hours 7-9 p.m. (typically
the hours most popular with
family viewing), there was a
surge of concern for the effects of
graphic violence on people's
minds, with special consideration
to the reactions of children to
violence.
The "blood and guts" violence
was replaced with a more comic
approach with shows like "The
Dukes of Hazard" or "Simon &
Simon." That tongue in cheek
approach to violence, according
to Alley, "presumably makes it
more acceptable." The programs
like "Dukes of Hazard" are
potentially more influential in the
lives of children than more
serious shows. Comic violence
makes light of the law and light of
violence. In "Kojak" or "Hawaii
Five-O," the violence and the law
are taken very seriously. When

THE ROTUNDA Page 5

the characters in "Dukes" have
car accidents, or brawls, they
dust themselves off and there's
no consequence. In other shows,
characters are shot and they die,
and when they have car wrecks,
people are hurt and don't always
walk away.
"Violence with a smile is far
more serious," said Alley.
Although the question of
violence in television is one
worthy of consideration, Alley
was sensitive about the possible
implications of censorship,
however. "How much violence is
too much? And who would you
want deciding that for you?
Would you want Jerry Falwell to
do it — or Norman Lear?"
Violence is a reality of society,
and especially American society.
Alley doesn't think the answer is
to obliterate all forms of violence
(Continued on page 6

Dave Miller, Anastasia McDonald and Rob Robertson In
rehearsal for Moliere's "The Imaginary Invalid."
Lockwood with the assistance
of Leon Young.
Tickets are free for
Longwood students, so come

on over to Jarman Auditorium
end enjoy the show. How can
you go wrong for free?

105 N. Main Street, Farmville
For Men And Women

PRE CHRISTMAS

STUDENT DISCOUNT - 10%

VISA

MC

CLASSIFIEDS
"If you love something set it
Dear on
free
** '
In tne words of Pete
if it doesn't come back to you
Townsend,
hunt it down and kill it."
"Why don't you . . . fadeaway!"
ML
—J
Exotic plants for quick sale - De81" Critic'
catalog available.
Peace, love, and beautiful
Sam; Box One karma!
Dear M
Sniff some roses for me!
Flats are cool!
—MA
-AS
Darling DB,
MY FAVORITE SQUIRREL:
SA abounds
Good luck - it's gonna
in the weirdest places!
be a rough one .
Love, JV Squad
and happy day!
Donna,
All my love and
Good luck this weekend!
shirt-tails,
Luv.BigSis
-Sticky
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CAMPUS
Artist Of The Month
Ellen Cykowski is Longwood
College's Artist-of-the-Month for
November 1983. She is a junior
majoring
in
Elementary
Education (K-4).
Ellen's pencil drawing is a
grid-enlargement of a double
exposed photograph which hangs
in her room. "I've always been
intrigued with the emotional
impact of that photograph,"
explains Ellen. "I tried to
express that emotion in my
drawing." The untitled drawing
was completed in a class project
for Mr. Homer Springer's Art for
Elementary Teachers class.
Born in Boston in 1963, Ellen

resides in Newport News with her
parents, Stanley and Elizabeth
Cykowski.
Ellen's drawing is on exhibit in
the First Floor Hallway, Bedford
Building, through November 28.
In addition to the honor of a onewoman-exhibit, Ellen received a
cash award of $50.
The Artist-of-the-Month
competition is open to all art
students at Longwood College. In
addition to the first place award,
second and third places are also
acknowledged by a cash award.
In November, a three-way-tie for
second place was given to Steve
Kalata, Tony Joseph, and
Rebecca Silberman.

ELLEN CYKOWSKI
Artist of the Month

EVENTS

Activities For Alumni
ByJUDYPHILBROOK
Founders Day, Black Alumni
Weekend, and a Basketball TipOff Game for all young male
alumni are just some of the
events the Alumni Relations
Office are working on for this
year. Mrs. Nancy Shelton,
Director of Alumni Relations,
said that no matter what time of
year it is, the Alumni Office
remains constantly busy.
With over 14,000 alumni,
planning activities is not the only
factor of alumni relations the
office handles. Six times a year a
newsletter is sent out in
conjunction with the Public
Affairs Office asking for
suggestions and evaluations as
well as address corrections to
everyone. The office also solicits
any pictures taken from the past
to get an accurate history of
Longwood.
From this came the knowledge
that the Freshmen Class in 1976
was not the first class to have
males enrolled on campus. Males
can be traced back to 1934 as day
students through 1968. From 1969
to 1976 there were no
undergraduate
males
at
Longwood, according to Alumni
records.
The oldest active living alumna
lives in Richmond, again
according to the records. Miss
Ruby Leigh Orgain from the
Class of 1899 presides at Windsor
Nursing Home, and remembers
Longwood (then the State
Normal School) well. Entering at
the age of 15, she became one of
the Founders of the Zeta Tau
Alpha social sorority. Today she
is still busy with all kinds of

handwork and sewing. "Miss
Ruby" is just one of over 400
alumni in the area.
Mrs. Shelton is also in charge of
giving out a scholarship in
conjunction with the Alumni
Association. Given to a graduate
coming back to Longwood to
study, or to financially needy
students, the scholarship or loan
can go as high as $500. Alumni
Chapters located around the state
assist local students also.
Working under the Office for
Institutional Advancement, the
Alumni Office operates with a
state budget and through
donations. The Longwood
Ambassadors, a volunteer
student organization formed to
assist in the promotion of
Longwood College to potential
students, alumni and friends not
only hosts alumni functions, but
assists the Director of annual
funds with the Annual Alumni

Rochette's Florist
"FOR ALL YOUR FLOWER NEEDS"

"Happy Autumn"

114 N. MAIN ST., 392-4154
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

LaCanasta
Mexican Restaurant
Mexkan Food and Amaican Spedak

TELEVISION

CELLAR: LIVE BAND - "SPOT"
930 1.30
Fr. & Sat
Ger there early
for a seat

VIOLENCE
(Continued from page 5)
from television. That would be as
misrepresentative as gratuitous
violence.
The key is to examine each
case individually. "Are we going
to abolish all murder mysteries.
Should Shakespeare's Hamlet be
ihown with a different ending?
Should Macbeth to shown with
>ut a head?"

Telethon in the spring. The
Alumni Office provides the
telephone numbers for the
telethon.
The other main event that
occurs second semester is
Founders Day, to be celebrated
June 22-24. I*ist year the classes
of 1933 and 1943 supported the
weekend with a large attendance.
That weekend, the alumni stay in
the Curry and Frazer highrise
residence halls and participate in
different activities during the
week, which are still in the
planning stage. Mrs. Shelton said
that those who are most active in
alumni activities are not always
those who were most active in
school. The office does try to have
something planned to interest
everyone, so sends newsletters
asking for comments and
evaluations, to remain in contact
with all alumni possible.

JTWTORE
G mutt SHOP

TUES HAPPY HOUR
ALL NITE
THURS FREE BUFFET
89

205 N. MAIN STREET

RESTAURANT OPEN
II AM 10 PM
CEUAR HOURS
4PM JAM
ClOSfDMONDA/S

STUDENT DISCOUNT
Present Your Longwood I.D. And Receive

10% OFF

Violence should be portrayed
Helligently and realistically and
ot violence just for the sake of
self. The responsibility lies with
ie producers of the shows, the
-•tors, and the audiences, and
ie parents of young audiences.
3o we care enough to be
•sponsible viewers and to teach
•sponsible viewing without
•sorting
to
censorship,
ensorship is far more dangerous
an anything else I've seen.

EXCLUDING HATS

Located on Rt 460 at Rice 392-5117

Regular Price Merchandise Until November 30.
sweaters

ski jackets

turtle necks

seperates

jeans

suits

cords

formals

LA CANASTA MEXICAN RESTAURANT
PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR

10% OFF ANY DINNER
Excluding Beverages
Offer Good Thru November 15, 1983

LA YAW AY AND GIFT WRAP TOO!!
.

;.
V
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Lancer Sports
Fan
In The
Stands

BASKETBALL 83-84

Lady Lancers To Open Season

Longwood's
women's other hand, graduation claimed
outside shooter."
basketball team opens its 1983-84 Longwood's top two centers and sophomore year.
Duncan says that Longwood's
Newcomers include, freshmen
season at Maryland Eastern second leading scorer Cindy
main
goals are to improve on last
Shore Friday night at 6:00, but Eckel, who surpassed the 1,000 Melanie Lee, a 5-11 center- season's record and to win the
forward, Reeva Spradlin, 5-7
the I.ady Lancers will have to point mark in career scoring last
Division
II
guard, Boska, a 6-1 center, and VAIAW
PUNT FOOTBALL LC
play without leading socrer and season.
championship. The Lady Lancers
(First of a two-part series)
Six new faces have joined the Forbes, a 5-6 guard, plus will be competing with Radford,
rebounder Florence Holmes.
sophomores Kim Rhodes and
Last summer, a group of the
Holmes, who averaged 12.4 Lady Lancer squad and several
Randolph-Macon, Liberty
Board of Visitors kicked around points and 7.1 rebounds last of those newcomers will have to Kellie Jordan, both 5-9 forwards.
Duncan is counting on Lee and Baptist ahd Hampton Institute
the idea of Longwood fielding a season, has been out of action for produce right away.
for one of four spots in the
football team. A few of the the past week because of illness,
"When you have a new coach Spradlin to be her top reserves, VAIAW Division II Tournament
reasons were to cater to the male and she may be on the sidelines and so many new players, it will and Bev Powell could also be a
March 2-3 at Radford.
enrollment and for a center of for several additional weeks.
take time to get things sorted big plus off the bench if she
recovers from a pre-season knee
"With only six players
excitement in the school.
"It does not look promising for out," says Duncan.
injury.
Powell
was
one
of
returning,
the success of the
The exaggerated rumors Florence to get any playing time
Expected to pick up some of the
Longwood's
top
rebounders
last
team will depend greatly on how
quickly spread through the soon," said Longwood coach slack during Holmes* absence
season
until
a
back
problem
quickly our freshmen mature and
student body. Some said Dr. Shirley Duncan. "It certainly are juniors Johnson, Turner and
forced
her
to
the
bench.
adjust to the college game,'" said
Greenwood wanted to change hurts to lose a player of Bev Powell. Johnson was team
"I expect both Forbes and Duncan. "In the meantime the
Oktoberfest to Homecoming to Florence's ability. We hope she'll MVP last season while Turner
accommodate the football have a speedy recovery."
was the team's second leading Robin Powell to make significant returnees will have to perform
contributions at the guard well for us to achieve early
season. Ranges of prices for the
Duncan, who began her first scorer (7.8) and rebounder (6.3).
start-up costs were from three to year as Longwood coach in Robin Powell, sister of Bev, has position," said the Lady Lancer success. Every game on our
five million dollars. Rumors are October, plans to start senior been a two-year starter at guard. coach. "Caren is an effective schedule is going to present us
rumors and are probably Robin Powell and freshman She dished off 58 assists and also outside shooter, while Robin is with quite a challenge. We cannot
probably our best defensive and will not take any opponent
inaccurate.
Caren Forbes at guards, had 58 steals last season. Reserve
All this hoopla about the freshman Karen Boska at center guard Amy Cook returns for her player. Amy (Cook) is also a fine lightly."
gridiron at Longwood scares me. and juniors Mariana Johnson and
Longwood does not need a Valerie Turner at forwards
football program. Look around Friday night.
the state at successful athletic
"We're anxious to play," says
programs without the pigskin: Duncan. "The outlook is filled
ODU, VCU, Roanoke, George with questions right now, and the
Mason and Lynchburg are a few. first few games will answer a lot
With already 15 intercollegiate of those questions."
sports, football could spread out
Duncan and assistant coach
the athletic emphasis too thin. Nanette Fisher have six players
Football could not be treated as a back from last year's 9-16 team
low emphasis sport, but as a and five of those either started or
major commitment. I don't think saw considerable action. On the
the people who want to use
1983-84 LADY LANCER
football as a social affair realize
BASKETBALL
this. Buikding a football program
Seated: (L to R) Amy Cook,
is not like a basketball program. Robin Powell, Caren Forbes.
It requires 20 or 30 quality
Standing: Managers Dorii
players and an experienced Jones (left) and Shelvia Braxton.
coaching staff at the minimal. It
Second Row: Head Coach
also requires a college president Shirley
Duncan,
Mariana
and athletic director who will be Johnson, Kim Rhodes, Karen
supportive. If the school does not Boskay, Melanie Lee, Valerie
have enough emphasis on the Turner and Assistant Coach
program, it will reflect a loser in Nanette Fisher.
not only a losing record, but
Back Row: Bev Powell, Kellie
general apathy. For example, the Jordan, Florence Holmes and
Richmond Spiders only drew Reeva SpradUn.
3,500 to one of their Division I-AA
touted junior college eager who
In contention for the guard
contests; and look at Virginia,
transferred in from Auburn.
positions
are veterans Frank
the laughing stock of the ACC for
"The tournament is going to Tennyson and Stan Hull, both
so many years.
provide an exciting challenge for sophomores, and freshmen Eric
The Longwood community,
our young team," said Luther. Pittman and Kevin Ricks.
especially the student body, will
sponsored
by
Par-Bil's
Food
"All three teams coming in figure
When Longwood's men's
Luther has been pleased with
not support a losing football team
to be strong. We're hoping we can his team's hustle and defense in
basketball team hosts the Par- Store of Farmville.
in the building years. If you don't
Longwood coach Cal Luther is make at least a representative preseason scrimmages, but he
Bil's Tip-Off Tournament Friday
believe me, look at the other
and Saturday to kick off the 1983- bringing in an exceptionally showing."
says Ix>ngwood must make major
losing sports and see if the fan
rugged
field
of
teams.
On
paper,
Luther
has
two
starters
back
84 season, the Lancers may find
improvements in its shooting and
support is good. The attendance
themselves in the position of not at least, Elon figures to be the from last season and those two ball-handling before the I^ancers
will be further hurt by the
being favored to win their own favorite with West Virginia Tech, veterans are the only Lancer can be considered a good team.
competition down the road at
St. Paul's and Longwood battling cagers who have locked up
Following the Par-Bil's
Hampden-Sydney. No one wants tournament.
for
the
runeer-up
spot.
starting
positions.
Senior
AllThe Lancers, 15-10 last season,
Tournament, I/mgwood will face
to see a losing struggling team
While the Fighting Christians American Jerome (the Cobra) a tough road game at Guilford
open the tournament Friday
when they can see an established
night at 7:00 when they take on were only 12-17 last season, they Kersey will start at center while Tuesday, November 22, before
and competitive team. Even with
always tough St. Paul's. At 9:00 will have the tallest team in the soph Ix>nnie Lewis will open at taking part in the Cystic Fibrosis
a good team, it would be hard to
Elon will take on West Virginia tournament and perhaps the one of the forward positions. Tip-Off Tournament at Valdosta
lure fans away from the glitter
Tech. The consolation and most talented. Elon has a pair of Battling for the other forward State (GA.) November 27-28.
and spectacle of a fall afternoon
championship contests will take 6-9 centers in soph Andre Hines slot are juniors David Strothers
longwood has eight new playat Death Valley.
and
junior
Jay
I/ee,
plus
6-6
and
Tim
Wilson,
both
place at 6:30 and 8:30 Saturday
ers on its 13-nian rost
Robert I^ak, a previously hifihly- newcomers.
night.
The
tournament
is
being
>ntinuedonpage8)

Par-BiPs Tip-Off
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Lancer Sports
Player Of
The Week
Howard Wins
Tourney Title
Freshman wrestler Bill
Howard won the title at 167pounds in the James Madison
Takedown Tournament
November 5 and for his efforts
the first-year grappler has been
named Longwood College Player
of the Week for the period
November 4-November 11.
Player of the Week is chosen by
the longwood Sports Information
Office.
"This was Billy's first
collegiate competition," said
coach Steve Nelson. "He
defeated his opponent from
George Mason 7-6 and then beat
Washington & I>ee's senior team
captain 6-0 in the finals. If he
continues to improve, Billy has
the potential to become an
outstanding collegiate wrestler."

Fan In
The Stands
(Continued from page 7)
Dick Shultz, the Virginia
Athletic Director, summed it up
best when he said:
"Yes, this is at the university
level, but football and basketball
are the most publicized sports at
any collegiate level. I don't want
people to ask me where I go to
school and say, 'Oh, yeah, they
have a rotten football team.' "
The success of athletic teams
also reflects interest in
prospective students, according
to UVA's Shultz.
My last criticism pertains to
the need for a football team to
rally around. Do you need a
football team to get fired up? No.
Take a look at Old Dominion, who
put the school on the map with a
women's basketball team that
was second to none. If that's not
enough, take a journey down
"Tobacco Road" to Raleigh and
look at the remnants of the couch
burning rallies for the "Team of
Destiny" (1983 NC State Men's
Basketball Team). As I recall, a
former girls' school in southside
Virginia rallied when their team
was headed to the Division III
Final Four in Men's Basketball in
1980. Even soccer is becoming
appealing to the students and LC
community. What do these
groups have in common? They
are winners and people love
winners.
Longwood has built up a fine
athletic program in men's and
wonit'n's sports. No one wants to
go through the trials and
tribulations of building another
team.
Sit tight, Iiongwood, and build
what you already have.

Grapplers Compete

Lady Lancer Golf Tourney

Longwood's wrestling team, which competed in the WinstonSalem St. Invitational Tournament over the weekend, takes this week
off before opening its home schedule next Monday (Nov. 21) when
Lynchburg and William & Mary visit for a 6:00 tri-match.
Monday's tri-match will mark the start of dual match competition
for the young Lancers. Longwood won 11 out of 24 matches in the
Winston-Salem St. Tournament against the likes of Division I Campbell, North Carolina A & T, Pembroke St., Livingstone, Barber Scotia
and Winston Salem. The tourney was held Friday night and Saturday.
Finishing fourth for Longwood, in their respective weight classes,
were Mike Hackett, who went 2-2 at 126 pounds, and Steve Albeck, 3-2
at 142 pounds. Also reaching the semifinals were Bill Howard, 2-2 at
167 and Scott Gregory, 1-2 at 177. Tim Fitzgerald had a 2-2 mark at 118
pounds for the Lancers.
"We improved on our showing in the James Madison Takedown
Tournament," said coach Steve Nelson. "We lost a lot of very, very
close matches. We faced some even competition and just came out on
the short end."
Nelson, who has eight freshmen on his 15-man squad, feels his team
is beginning to make progress, particularly for this early in the
season.
Longwood faces an uphill battle in most dual matches since the
lancers will likely have to forfeit the 190-pound and heavyweight
classes, but Nelson feels he has some fine grapplers in the lower
weights.

Longwood's women's golf team
wrapped up its fall season last
week, finishing eighth out of 10
teams in the Lady Wolfpack
Invitational Tournament at
MacGregor Downs Country Club
in Cary, North Carolina
Wednesday.
The
three-day,
54-hole
tournament was won by Duke
which carded 320-297-310-912 to
beat second place Wake Forest
(928) by 26 strokes. Other team
scores were as follows: NC State
939, North Carolina 952, North
Carolina-Wilmington 1,002,
William & Mary 1,010, NC State
(Red) 1,020, Longwood 343-340338 - 1,021, Meredith 1,030,
James Madison 1,038.
Top performers for longwood

IAA News

Longwood's soccer team met
defeat in the final game of the
season last Wednesday as
William & Mary broke a
scoreless deadlock mid-way
through the second half and went
on a 5-0 triumph. The shutout
ended a string of 18 straight
games in which Longwood had
avoided being shut-out.
With a final 12-2-4 record, the
lancer booters had the best
record of any Longwood soccer
team in history while breaking
four team and two individual
records. Longwood, however,
was once again overlooked in the
NCAA post-season playoff
picture.
VISA state champ in 1982,
Longwood was also unable to
qualify for the VISA playoffs,
despite the fact that the Lancers
had a better record than three of
the four playoff teams.
Longwood set records for

ByTRISHASWANSON
Swimming Relays were held
last Tuesday night, Nov. 8 at 8
o'clock in Lancer pool. In the
women's division Hot Cakes
dominated the competition in
winning first place. Team
members were Elizabeth Shivik,
Kim Kenworthy, Mary Jo Duoik,
Marie Faucet, and Corky
Robinette. The men's teams had
tougher competition. The SPE
Keggers won by a hand's length
in the last event to beat out Fever
who came in second. Members of
the Keggers team were Tom
Vick, Toby Shearer, Jeff Hague,
Mark Brand, Jimmy Tucker and
Craig Norris.
It was a long and tough
tournament but the men's indoor
soccer finals were held last
Thursday night at 9:30 in Her.

Rowdies won first place by
beating Teamz 3-0. Team
members include: Jeff Carino,
Bob Author, Eric Price, Rich
Schmidgall, Nick Panara, Wayne
Mayo, Mike O'Hare and Zel
Santana.
Also held last Thursday night
at 9:30 in lancer was the
women's
volleyball
championship. The Crazy 8's won
for the second year in a row, by
defeating AET. Congratulations
to each of these teams.
The Pep-Fight song contest will
be held this Thursday night, Nov.
17, at 7 o'clock in the Gold Room.
Entry blanks are available in Tier
and are due today, Tuesday, Nov.
15. We are expecting some good
competition so come by the Gold
Room at 7 o'clock Thursday
night.

were Lanie Gerken and Sue
Morgan, both of whom shot 252.
Gerken had an 80-85-87-252 while
Morgan compiled an 87-82-83-252.
Also for Longwood, Carol
Rhoades had a 92-85-82-259, Kim
Patterson 84-88-87-259 and Mary
Semones 92-91-86-269.
The Longwood women golfers
will resume play in the spring
season in late February. Coach
Barbara Smith is looking for
improved play from her team in
the spring.
"We had some good individual
scores in different tournaments,"
said Dr. Smith. "We hope to do
better in the spring as a team. All
our golfers had some good rounds
in the fall, just not at the same
time."

Record Setting Booters
fewest goals allowed in a season
(20), longest win streak (6», most
consecutive games without being
shutout (18) and longest unbeaten
streak (10). Goalie Brian
Sprinkle recorded six shutouts
for a career record total of 12.
Freshman goalie Rob Liessem
rang up the best goalkeeper
average ever at Longwood with a
0.72 for 11 games. Sprinkle was
right behind at 0.85 for 14 games.
Leading point producers for
I.ongwood were senior Chris
Wilkerson who had five goals and
five assists for 15 points.
Another senior Tim Brennan was
next with five goals and two
assists. He had 36 career goals.
Sophomores Clay Mullican and
Sam St. Phard both had 11 points
and sophomore Mark McArdle
had 10 points.
With only three seniors on this
year's squad, Longwood should
field another strong team next
season.

13eeqles
FINE FOOD.
DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT!
MONDAY
TUESDAY .
FRI. & SAT.

FOOTBALL ON BIG SCREEN T.V.
.. LADIES NIGHT, CLAY THE D.J.
LIVE MUSIC 9-1

THIS WEEKEND ROCK MUSIC BY

"THE BASICS
HAPPY HOUR 8-9 EVERY NIGHT
392-5865

ir

392-9955

WE NOW DELIVER!
5 PM - 11 PM SUNDAY THRU THRUSDAY
5 PM - 1 AM FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE

M.00 OFF
Medium Or Large Pizzas
(Good on delivery only!)

